In vitro antiviral efficacy of moroxydine hydrochloride and ribavirin against grass carp reovirus and giant salamander iridovirus.
Moroxydine hydrochloride (Mor) and ribavirin (Rib) have been reported to exhibit multi-antiviral activities against DNA and RNA viruses, but their antiviral activities and pharmacologies have seldom been studied in aquaculture. This paper has selected 3 aquatic viruses including a double-stranded RNA virus (grass carp reovirus, GCRV), a single-stranded RNA virus (spring viraemia of carp virus, SVCV) and a DNA virus (giant salamander iridovirus, GSIV) for antiviral testing. The results showed that Mor and Rib can effectively control the infection of GCRV and GSIV in respective host cells. Further study was undertaken to explore the antivirus efficiencies and pharmacological mechanisms of Mor and Rib on GCRV and GSIV in vitro. Briefly, compounds showed over 50% protective effects at 15.9 µg ml-1 except for the group of GSIV-infected epithelioma papulosum cyprinid (EPC) cells treated with Mor. Moreover, Mor and Rib blocked the virus-induced cytopathic effects and apoptosis in host cells to keep the normal cellular structure. The expression of VP1 (GCRV) and major capsid protein (MCP; GSIV) gene was also significantly inhibited in the virus-infected cells when treated with Mor and Rib. Cytotoxicity assay verified the 2 compounds had no toxic effects on grass carp ovary (GCO) cells and EPC cells at ≤96 µg ml-1. In conclusion, these results indicated that exposing GCRV-infected GCO cells and GSIV-infected EPC cells to Mor and Rib could elicit significant antiviral responses, and the 2 compounds have been shown to be promising agents for viral control in the aquaculture industry.